Transvaal Horse Artillery Remembers the Battle of Sandfontein
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The Transvaal Horse Artillery (THA) held a Service of Remembrance and Dedication at
Mount Collins Military Base in Johannesburg on Sunday 28 October 2018
commemorating the Battle of Sandfontein, fought between the Union Defence Force
(UDF) and German colonial troops known as the Schutztruppe on 26 September
1914, in the then German South West Africa (present day Namibia).
The Acting Officer Commanding of THA, Second Lieutenant E.I. Kgori hosted the
General Officer Commanding (GOC) of the South African Army Artillery Formation,
Brigadier General K. Makina as the Chief Dignitary, as well as Chief Defence Reserves,
Major General R.C. Andersen, who is also Honorary Colonel of THA.
The Battle of Sandfontein was the UDF's first substantial bloodying during the First
World War, where a South African force comprising infantry and artillery was
encircled and subjected to formidable German rifle, machine gun and artillery fire.
South African casualties mounted until surrender became the only recourse.
THA marks the loss of its members during the Battle of Sandfontein, as well as of the
capture of two of its Ordnance QF (Quick-Firing) 13-pounder artillery pieces during
the engagement. They were subsequently recovered from Lake Otjikoto, where the
Schutztruppe had dumped them to prevent their use by the UDF later on in the
German South West African campaign. The now refurbished 13-pounder Barrel no
289 was salvaged during the war, gracing the Gunners' Memorial in Potchefstroom
while 288 was retrieved in 1983 and preserved in the Tsumeb Museum in Namibia.
THA’s 13-pounder Barrel no 292 and its limber, forms the base of commemoration
for the Battle of Sandfontein Service of Remembrance and Dedication conducted on
the parade ground at Mount Collins, where wreaths and flowers were laid by
representatives from military units, associations, and members of the public.
Chaplain (Rev) F.V. Mnyanda conducted the religious service's invocation and
benediction, with the South African National Defence Force (SANDF) Unity Hymn and
Abide with Me being sung. The Last Post and Reveille were punctuated by the firing
of two salvos by THA members operating four GV1 Ordnance QF 25-pounder
ceremonial guns, marking two minutes silence for the survivors and the fallen.
The parade, with the presiding platoon marched on and off under the command of
Second Lieutenant V.O. Ngema, was followed on completion by an address to the
members of THA present by Brig Gen Makina, and a short concluding historical
overview of THA's heritage by Maj Gen Andersen.
To the guns, served with honour by proud past and present citizen volunteers.
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